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Definition

Confirmed cases in
Wisconsin

Campus Access

Normal operations
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Delivery of our
program

school as normal with
accommodations
hand washing
social distancing

Confirmed cases in Waukesha
County
all students who display any
flu or cold symptoms must be
kept home

WITH MASK MANDATE and/or if positive cases in
Waukesha County decline for 10 consistent days

NO MASK MANDATE and/or if positive cases remain
steady or increase

Cases in staff or students of MSOW

Only MSOW students and faculty allowed in the
buildings

Only MSOW students and faculty allowed in the
buildings

School Closed by Board of Directors or
State/Local Government

Isolation room identified & stocked

Isolation room identified & stocked

Students with COVID symptoms must be online.

Students with COVID symptoms must be online.

Parental pick up within 45 minutes required for
students who fall ill at school
Families who travel to countries or areas with COVID
cases higher than Wisconsin, must be online for 14
days.
Temperature checks for everyone entering the
buildings

Parental pick up within 45 minutes required for students
who fall ill at school

Prospective parent/tours on Saturday mornings only

Prospective parent/tours on Saturday mornings only

all observations suspended
School as normal, all students welcome Mon through
Thurs, with online available at all times, Friday deep
cleaning
Everyone must wash hands before entering the
classroom, hand washing enforced routinely

all observations suspended

No handshaking and all physical contact is limited
food preparation activities suspended
No sharing of food or drink
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19
20
21
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Families who travel to countries or areas with COVID
cases higher than Wisconsin, must be online for 14 days.
Temperature checks for everyone entering the buildings

All in person classes switch to A week B weeks to reduce
all education online
number of students in person
Group A is masks encouraged, Group B is masks
required
Everyone must wash hands before entering the
classroom, hand washing enforced routinely
No handshaking and all physical contact is limited
food preparation activities suspended

decks, gymnasium, playground, library, specialist
rooms and MSOW grounds will be used to reduce class No sharing of food or drink
size
lunch boxes are allowed, but single serving snack only

decks, gymnasium, playground, library, specialist rooms
and MSOW grounds will be used to reduce class size

Teachers have identified and created schedule for
materials and packets to go to students in case of
school closure

lunch boxes are allowed, but single serving snack only
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CH 3 & 4 year olds: faculty face mask, students masks
optional
5K to MS: all faculty and students masks required
unless qualified for expemption status

Teachers have identified and created schedule for
materials and packets to go to students in case of school
closure
Masks: PCH: faculty only masks, children reminded to
distance and wash hands
CH 3 & 4 year olds: faculty face mask, students masks
optional

All students receive introduction and sensitivity to
masks

5K to MS: all faculty masks required, students masks
based on group, unless expemption status applies

Mindfulness, relaxation and stress reduction
techniques presented in classroom

All students receive introduction and sensitivity to masks

backpacks stay in hallway

Mindfulness, relaxation and stress reduction techniques
presented in classroom

Masks: PCH: faculty only masks, children reminded to
distance and wash hands

School is closed long enough to ensure virus
and disease spread is controlled

all teachers monitoring for students who are
not attending regularly
all faculty working to engage students and
encourage community connections
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Stage of Risk

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

provided but in alternate format and scheduling

provided but in alternate format and scheduling

online instruction via zoom or recording

Normal operations

offered but limited to 10 students for 1 teacher

cancelled

zoom only

Normal operations

offered but limited to 30 students for 10/1 ratio

offered but limited to 30 students for 10/1 ratio

Normal operations

cancelled

cancelled

Zoom with limited onsite for social distancing in
gymnasium

Zoom with limited onsite for social distancing in
gymnasium

email, website and facebook with weekly updates

email, website and facebook with weekly updates

Specials
After School

27 Activities

Before & After
28 School Care

Field Trips &
29 Travel
30

Events

Normal operations
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Communication

email, website and
facebook

Personnel

update staff of protocols
for emergencies

additional staff for sanitizing materials, building and
surfaces

additional staff for sanitizing materials, building and
surfaces

normal work

support for in-person and online
Fridays are prep time for in person and online

support for in-person and online
Fridays are prep time for in person and online
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email, website and facebook

Facility

prepare necessary
equipment

deep cleaning on Fridays

deep cleaning on Fridays

Emergency Care

isolation area identified
and prepared for anyone
with cold or flu-like
symptoms

all parent contact information confirmed as accurate

all parent contact information confirmed as accurate

have appropriate PPE on
have appropriate PPE on hand
hand for health room
have appropriate PPE on hand for health room workers have appropriate PPE on hand for health room workers
for health room workers
workers

From DPI Education Forward: As schools reopen, the
following are examples of modified scheduling options.
This is not an exhaustive list, but is meant to provide
examples of scheduling modifications a school could
use if the school is looking to return on a different
schedule than one it would normally use. Four-Day
Week • Each student level (PK, elementary, and
middle) reports to school, outdoor learning spaces, or
community-based organizations four full days a week. •
Students are provided with virtual learning
materials—digital, analog, or hybrid formats—to
support learning on those days when they do not
report to school for in-person learning. • Students
continue to receive any additional learning supports
beyond general education learning supports. Best
practices, outlined specialized supports, and least
restrictive environment are central to decision making.
• School buildings are closed on the fifth day for deep
cleaning, one-on-one virtual or small-group instruction,
connecting with families, teaching planning, or
professional learning.

From DPI Education Forward: A/B Week Rotation • Half
of the student population reports to school, or outdoor
learning spaces, four full days per week for in-person
learning while the other half of the school population
participates in virtual learning at home. The two student
groups alternate between in-person and virtual learning
weekly. All grades are included. • Students are provided
with virtual learning materials—digital, analog, or hybrid
formats—to support learning on those days when they
do not report to school for in-person learning. •
Students continue to receive any additional learning
supports beyond general education learning supports.
Best practices, outlined specialized supports, and least
restrictive environment are central to decision making. •
School buildings are closed on the fifth day for deep
cleaning, one-on-one virtual or small-group instruction,
connecting with families, teaching planning, or
professional learning.

email, website and facebook

